
Zang Brakk (4,800m), Ali Baba, Ali Baba’s 
Hadsch Variation; Shingu Charpa (Great 
Tower), attempt. At the end of June our team 
of Ines Bozic Skok and Janez Skok (Slovenia), 
and Hannes Mair and I (Austria), established 
base camp under the Great Tower (Shingu 
Charpa). After a few days o f acclimatization and rock scouting, we carried a tent and equipment 
under the 600-meter wall of Zang Brakk to climb in two independent parties. My intention was to 
climb a new route in pure style, free, in one push, and not using any bolts or fixing any ropes. We 
knew of four routes, all put up in at least nine days, and mostly aid climbing. For Hannes and myself 
our first pick was a steep, impressive line right of the Spanish Route. Ines and Janez decided to try 
an easier looking line on the southwest face.

The cracks were looking great and appeared to give way to free clim bing. But after the 
first pitch I realized it would be m uch harder than expected. The rock quality did not have so 
m uch in com m on with my anticipated dream s o f great Karakoram granite— I had heard it was 
like El Cap— but what was this first scary layer on the rock’s surface? Often loose and sandy, and 
why did M other N ature fill so many cracks w ith dirt? Lastly, why did so m any nice finger and 
hand cracks end in a thin knife blade seam or, even worse, in a blank section?

I guess th a t’s the adventure part o f the game. I gave it my best and clim bed some 
dem anding pitches up to 7c onsight. Then we bivvied in a corner halfway up. The next day 
started w ith a scary chimney, which led after 30 meters into an even scarier offwidth crack, in 
which a #6 Friend som etimes refused to work. After all this struggling the crack tu rned  out to



be a dam ned knife blade seam. Aiding was 
not an op tion  for us, so after I down 
climbed the pitch we decided to bail.

O ur cook Ali welcomed us with all his 
warm  hospitality, a cup o f chai and the 
q u estion ,“Summit? Success?” ... “No sum 
mit, no success.” He told us he would pray 
more for us.

Janez and Ines were successful on their 
new route, Ali Baba. The top four pitches 
were shared with the Korean Route. They 
reached the top of the Korean Route in the 
afternoon o f the second day; it ends several 
meters under the real sum m it because o f a 
blank section. Janez onsighted new ground 
up to 7a, and used some aid only on the last 
four pitches (Korean Route).

Two days later, on July 3, Hannes and 
I were again under the wall w ith a big 
dream : to free climb the southwest face in 
one day. We started  early and clim bed the 
first easy pitch o f Janez and Ines’s new 
route Ali Baba in unstable weather. For the 
next 300 meters we headed up a crack sys
tem to the right of Ali Baba; it seemed to be 
slightly harder, w ith one 7a+ and a few 6c 
and 6b pitches. Before the traverse to the 
Korean Route it started drizzling again, but 
maybe Ali’s praying helped our luck 
because it stopped. Inshallah!

The hardest part was still in front o f us and Janez’s suggested grading was three pitches 
o f 6c/A0 and one A 1. A one-day onsight ascent was enough o f a challenge, but the real chal
lenge was to ignore this unreliable layer o f rock— laybacking w ithout trusting your feet or the 
friction makes life as a free climber m uch harder. Hannes put it to the test seconding a 7a+ pitch 
when a TV-sized block, which he was using for a handhold, let loose, taking him  along for the 
ride.

After this close call we pushed upward, climbing three more long pitches (7a+, 7b, 7b+). 
After these tenuous pitches we reached the prayer flags and there I realized that a small dream 
had come true. I looked over and took in the small Nangma Valley, and then I looked to the big 
no rth  ridge of the Great Tower...yet to be climbed.

The next dream laid in front us. A few days later, together with the Slovenians, we found 
ourselves attem pting the north  ridge, only to be weighed down with heavy loads and volumes 
o f loose rock. We scrambled and traversed our way up, and as we stared at the rock that loomed 
over us we woke up from our free climbing dream. Sadly, not all dream s are what they seem.
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